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CONCEPTS OF HEALTH AND DISEASE. INTERDISCIPLINARY PERSPECTIVES. Edited by
Arthur L. Caplan, H. Tristram Engelhardt, Jr., and James J. McCartney. Reading,
MA, Addison-Wesley Publishing Company, 1981. 756 pp. $29.50. Paperbound.
This collection of essays by forty-four authors from diverse disciplines explores the
meanings attached to the concepts of health and disease and the consequences of
each. The editors, Caplan, Engelhardt, and McCartney, providegeneral and chapter
introductions which emphasize the importance of viewing the varying perspectives
as a foundation for the approaches of biomedical research and health care in our
country. Lest these issues seem esoteric or purely academic, the authors remind us
that personal, professional, and cultural definitions of"what is health" and "what is
disease" have direct bearing upon the choices a society makes in the structure, goals,
and role of its health care institutions, programs, and practices. Similarly, the kinds
of preventive, educational, and therapeutic actions a society takes systematically af-
fect the way in which health and disease are subsequently defined.
The first section of essays sets the stage by posing a series of polemics. Should
medicine, as argued by Kass, restrict its concern (and therefore its practice) to issues
rigidly defined by physiological factors? Or should medicine extend its concerns to
the promotion of optimal states of health and well-being? Is health a state of being
at all? if so, should we define it by degree ofpathology, or by statistical analysis, or
through culturally determined values? Or, as Engelhardt argues, is health best
understood as a unifying concept which serves as a regulative ideal, rather than as a
state ofbeing? In this case health is what we strive for, but the possibility ofreaching
"health" is another matter.
The second section of the book provides a historical perspective on efforts to
understand and evaluate disease. Is disease an ontological entity, a set of internal
physical changes, or a set of externally manifested physical, mental, and social
states? Certainly labeling a state of being as "disease" has serious consequences not
only for the individual so labeled, but also for political, economic, and social
systems.
The third section illuminates this point with examples of biases and prejudices
which have crept into the medical classification of disease. Power groups in our
society have periodically associated conditions of birth, such as being female or
black, with physical limitations which in turn restrict the range of activities and
social responsibilities allowed these groups. At times, specific behaviors such as drug
addiction, masturbation, and alcoholism have been classified as diseases. Those
labels carry with them the license for medical professionals to "treat" individuals so
labeled as if they were sick, as well as "allowing" or "forcing" these individuals to
assume the sick role with its rights and restrictions. When a member of society is
defined as sick, the medical system, and society as a whole, absorbs the direct and
indirect economic and social costs for this care.
Mental health and illness pose as dramatic illustrations of the theoretical issues in
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this volume. As part four indicates, in the mental health field concensus about these
concepts is further complicated by such basic questions as "are mind and body fun-
damentally different"? Theoretical approaches, such as the medical, psychological,
behavioral, and societal models, determine what information is gathered from a pa-
tient and what judgments are made regarding his or her mental state. No model
seems complete, and often two may conflict. The ambiguity in the definition of
mental illness and the difficulties in its diagnosis, are of concern when we consider
the autonomy and rights of the individual defined as mentally ill.
As a whole, this collection ofessays serves to compare and contrast the languages,
assumptions, and concepts of sociology, biology, economics, medicine, mental
health, ethics, and philosophy. If the editors had attached the biographic data and
the date the work was written to each essay, and not just at either end of the book,
respectively, the reader might more easily recognize the contributions that each has
made to the concepts of disease and health.
As presented, the book contains too many essays and too much repetition to be
read easily as a whole. The final essays, which elaborate on the earlier ones, often
seem redundant or out of place. It is a book to be sampled through a long period of
time and used as a reference. All of us health-related professions occasionally need
to take stock ofthe values and assumptions regarding health and disease upon which
we base our own work and lives. We need to acknowledge the influence that our per-
sonal concepts, and those implied by the structure of the systems in which we are
working have upon our actions. Health practitioners ought also to listen to the
language their patients or clients use to describe disease, illness, health, and well-
being. An understanding of each others' terminology can expedite and enrich the
care process. Concepts ofHealth and Disease challenges health workers to rethink
their basic assumptions.
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ESSENTIAL MALARIOLOGY. By Leonard Jan Bruce-Chwatt. New York, Springer
Publishing Company, 1981. 354 pp. $34.50.
One hundred years after the discovery ofthe malaria parasite, the disease it causes
is still dreaded on a global basis. The magnitude of the historic and current
significance of malaria dictates an ongoing need for its prevention, recognition, and
treatment among peoples throughout the world, including the US. Dr. Bruce-
Chwatt's text has done concerned health care providers a true service by discussing
the important advances in malariology.
Essential Malariology strikes a successful balance between large and/or highly
technical books-often the malariologists' bibles-and abbreviated texts on tropical
medicine. A collection often chapters, selected references, and five appendices com-
prises this book.
The chapter on malaria parasites, which includes human and animal malaria, is
well-written, with excellent black-and-white reproductions of photographed
parasites in the blood and in mosquitos. The chapters on clinical course, pathology,
and immunology are comprehensive and current. They cover such topics as malaria
during pregnancy and in children, concepts in the culturing of plasmodia, immune
responses to malaria, and the development of malaria vaccines. The chapter on